
 

 

Year 13:  Our curriculum intent is to: 

Building on the Year 12 curriculum, Year 13 students are encouraged to develop their interest in and enjoyment of English as they: develop and apply their understanding of 
the concepts and methods appropriate for the analysis and study of language; explore data and examples of language in use; engage creatively and critically with a varied 
programme for the study of English, and develop their skills as producers and interpreters of language.  In addition, the completion of two distinct pieces for the N.E.A. actively 
encourages students to develop their interest in and enjoyment of English as they independently investigate language in use. 

Term Autumn Term 1 Autumn Term 2 Spring Term 1 Spring Term 2 Summer Term 1 Summer Term 2 

Topic (brief 
description) 

NEA - Original Writing; 
Language change; 
Language discourses 

Language change; 
Language discourses 

NEA - Language 
Investigation; Methods 
of language analysis/ 
Representation - 
consolidation, 
development, 
extension 

NEA - Language 
Investigation; External 
examination revision 
and preparation 

External examination 
revision and 
preparation 

External examinations 

Subject 
Specific Skills 

Constituent elements of the course work together in seeking to develop similar complementary skills through delivery of different areas of course content.  

Assessments seek to show that students can: apply appropriate methods of language analysis, using associated terminology and coherent written 

expression; demonstrate critical understanding of concepts and issues relevant to language use; analyse and evaluate how contextual factors and language 
features are associated with the construction of meaning; explore connections across texts, informed by linguistic concepts and methods; demonstrate 
expertise and creativity in the use of English to communicate in different ways. 

National 
Curriculum 
links  
 

KS4 - Students must build on the knowledge, understanding and skills established at GCSE: developing learners’ ability to apply and  integrate linguistic and 
literary approaches.  GCSE English Language will prepare students for the study of language at A-level by developing their skills of analysis and study of 
written and spoken language.  The GCSE will also have prepared students to develop their skills by creatively and critically engaging with language and ways 
of producing and interpreting language.  At A-level candidates must extend these studies in breadth and depth: 

● further developing techniques of analysis, evaluation and production of texts 
● show how the knowledge, understanding and skills associated with linguistic study link coherently 
● develop understanding of the value and purpose of applying linguistic approaches 

Cross-
curricular Skills 

History - social, 
cultural, historical 
contexts 
Media 
Sociology 
Psychology 
English Literature 

History - social, 
cultural, historical 
contexts 
Media 
Sociology 
Psychology 

History - social, 
cultural, historical 
contexts 
Media 
Science (investigation) 

History - social, 
cultural, historical 
contexts 
Media 
Science (investigation) 
Sociology 
Psychology 

History - social, 
cultural, historical 
contexts  
Media 
Psychology 
Sociology 

 
 

Post 16 and beyond: Students are not only equipped with the knowledge and skills needed for both exams and non-exam assessment, but also experience a rich, challenging 
and coherent approach to English language that provides an excellent basis for studying the subject at university.  The ability to read critically, analyse, evaluate and undertake 
independent research are valuable skills for both further study and future employment.  Our course draws academic insights from a range of fields within the study of English 
language/linguistics, including sociolinguistics and discourse analysis.  The specification we follow is designed to fit within a continuum of study from GCSE to degree level. 

 


